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Job Description 
 

Administrative Assistant (Liturgy & Music)  
and Cathedral Diary Administrator 

Full-time – 35 hours per week 
 

Salary level £15,379 plus pension (7.5% employer contribution plus 1% 
employee contribution) all as at September 2017 

 
 
 
 
Introduction 
For centuries Portsmouth Cathedral, the Cathedral of the Sea, has watched, listened and helped the 
people of Portsmouth navigate the passage of time. It has witnessed wars and peace, famous marriages, 
been bombed and rebuilt and remains a building of greatness and simple enduring beauty. More than this 
it is a vibrant and lively community which has a positive impact on the lives of people in its own parish, 
the City and Diocese of Portsmouth. The Cathedral is a distinctively spiritual and prayerful space, into 
which everyone is welcome to come; a Christian community committed to promoting social justice, 
equality and compassion. 
 
Dating back to 1180 the original chapel dedicated to Thomas of Canterbury became a parish church in 
the 14th century and a cathedral in the 20th century. The Cathedral is at the heart of the life of the 
Diocese of Portsmouth which covers south-east Hampshire, Portsmouth and the Isle of Wight. In 
addition to the many diocesan services and events which are held throughout the year, the Cathedral is 
used for special services for the City, charities, the Royal Navy and local schools. Educational workshops 
and visits are offered through an evolving outreach programme and the Cathedral and its community 
facilities are used by many local and regional organisations. 
 
As a staff member here you join a dedicated team of clergy and lay personnel, both employed and 
volunteers, who seek to deliver the highest standards of Christian community and service through our 
daily services and in acting as a venue for exhibitions, concerts and visits. 
 
1. Responsible to:  
The Canon Precentor and in addition, as appropriate, the Office Manager. 
 
2. Primary Purpose:  
To be responsible for the effective administration of the Cathedral’s Diary, the Liturgy & Music 
Department and to carry out Personal Assistant duties for the staff of the department 
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Specific Responsibilities 
 
3. Core Tasks:  

 
a. Cathedral Diary Administration 

 
i. To act as primary Diary Administrator, inputting agreed bookings and keeping the Cathedral 

Diary up to date at all times, including booking form details, in close collaboration with the 
Administrative Assistant (Outreach and Education) and other staff as required. 

ii. To produce and circulate requests providing relevant information including clashes and financial 
information in advance of Diary Planning meetings to enable the Diary Planning Group to make 
decisions about these requests.  To present booking requests, take and circulate notes and take 
action arising from these meetings as required. 

iii. To ensure that relevant information is passed to the Finance Officer for invoicing.  
iv. To liaise with Cathedral staff and users as appropriate including the Vergers regarding briefing on 

equipment and facilities. 
 

b. Liturgy and Music 

i. Assist the Canon Precentor and Organist with administration relating to Liturgy & Music 
including taking notes at service planning meetings and printing for services. 

ii. Prepare any information and material as appropriate and specifically the music information 
needed for the weekly liturgy sheet and prayer lists, liaising with the Administrative Assistant 
(Outreach and Education) readers and intercessors as appropriate. 

iii. To administer recital series and concerts, both external and internal, liaising with organisations 
and agencies and ensuring their effective planning and delivery liaising with other staff in 
particular the Head Verger as required.  

iv. To prepare monthly ‘The List’ of services liaising with the Marketing Coordinator in regard to 
the Events Listing. 

v. To keep appropriate sections of the website updated including uploading ‘The List’. 
vi. To administer the Duty Chaplains’ scheme. 
vii. To assist the Organist in the recruitment to the Choirs. 
viii. To inform the Safeguarding Validator of any changes to membership of the Choirs to enable DBS 

clearances and training to be arranged as appropriate. 
ix. To keep the Finance Officer informed of relevant changes to choir membership  
x. Liaise with, and make arrangements for, visiting choirs as appropriate. 
xi. To ensure that the Cathedral database is kept updated particularly in relation to Liturgy and 

Music. 
xii. Assist in liaising with choir parents, The Portsmouth Grammar School, Portsmouth High School 

and other schools and organisations as appropriate.  
xiii. Assist with the administration of music outreach including Junior Sing and Cathedral Sing as 

appropriate. 
xiv. Assist in the arrangement of Choir and Choir Associations, social events and dinners. 
 
c.  General Administration 

i. To be responsible for the ordering of supplies for the Cathedral photocopiers and first point of 
contact for any maintenance and service issues. 

ii. To assist with the maintenance of the Cathedral database particularly in relation to Liturgy and 
Music. 
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iii. Have an understanding of the routine duties of the other Administrative Assistant and to provide 
holiday and sickness cover for them when necessary.  

iv. Contribute to the Cathedral’s work and mission with enthusiasm and understanding and to carry 
out any other duties as required within the scope of the post. 

 
  With the other Administrative Assistant to: 

v. Act as Cathedral Receptionist answering the intercom and telephone in the Cathedral Offices, 
welcome visitors and deal with resulting enquiries. 

vi. Record the list of services and events on the Cathedral telephone system. 
vii. Process post including taking outgoing post to the nearest Franked Mail box or Post Office. 
viii. To log in/out equipment as appropriate ensuring it is fully functional in preparation for meetings 

and events and reporting any issues to the Officer Manager  
ix. To carry out other general office duties as required. 
x. To ensure that meeting spaces and communal areas in the Cathedral Offices are left tidy and 

secure at the end of the day.  
 
4. Supervision 
You will meet regularly with the Canon Precentor, the Organist and Office Manager as appropriate. 
 
5. Staff Meetings/Communications 
Attend staff and other meetings, including with external organisations, as appropriate.   
 
6. Policies 
Adhere to all policies, handbooks and guidelines of Portsmouth Cathedral as appropriate. 
 
7. Hours  
This post is based on working 35 hours per week normally worked seven hours per day Monday to 
Friday at a time agreed between 8am and 5pm.  The post requires occasional evening/weekend work as 
required for which time off in lieu will be given.  
 
8. Annual Leave 
Annual leave entitlement is 25 days plus two ‘given’ days over Christmas and New Year, applied flexibly 
to provide cover, and in addition all statutory public holidays.   
The Administrative Assistants (Liturgy and Music and Outreach and Education) may not take main 
holidays at the same time.  Holidays are to be to be taken as agreed by the Canon Precentor and co-
ordinated by the Office Manager to ensure office cover.   
 
9. Sickness 
Absence from work due to sickness should be reported on the first day of illness (or as soon as 
possible) to the Office Manager.  Self-certification is required for all absences up to seven consecutive 
days.  A medical certificate is required following that. 
  
10. Safeguarding – Disclosure and Barring Service  
Portsmouth Cathedral is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young 
people and vulnerable adults.   This appointment may be subject to the satisfactory completion of the 
appropriate enhanced Disclosure and Barring Service check and training.  This will be dealt with 
confidentially.   
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PERSON SPECIFICATION 

 
Essential Qualities 

 Good proven administrative skills. 
 Good proven organisational and planning skills. 
 Strong interpersonal and communication skills. 
 Proven ability to work as part of a team and on own initiative. 
 Ability to gain the respect and confidence of the wider public, our own volunteers and staff. 
 Ability to relate well with both professional and amateur musicians. 
 Flexible, proactive and adaptable approach to working in a highly complex and busy Cathedral 

and willingness to work occasional evenings or weekends. 
 A flexible attitude and willingness to take on a range of duties including practical ‘hands-on’ work. 

 
Desirable Qualities 

 A keen interest in cathedrals as places to enrich people’s lives. 
 Empathy with the beliefs and values of the Christian Faith and the aims and objectives of the 

Church of England. 
 Experience of working with volunteers. 
 An understanding of music. 
 Experience of worship or an understanding of the Anglican tradition. 
 Professional qualification in business administration. 

 
 
 


